Bible translation for Roma (Gypsies)

Daily Prayer Calendar
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Sunday

Monday

5 Pray for Todd & 6 Pray for safe travels
Pam speaking at & good sleep for Todd
Abundant Life Baptist on his flights to
Church, Lee’s Summit,
Croatia
MO, 9:30 & 11:10
a.m. & 4:30 p.m.
12 Pray for health &
safety for Pamala &
kids in KC while Todd
is gone, for good
home schooling & for
spiritual protection

19 Pray as we speak
at Spring Creek
Baptist Church,
Oklahoma City

13 Pray for fruitful
Bible translation
checking sessions
with Djeno & Biljana
on Chergash Bible
translation draft

20 Pray for efficient
learning time as we
home school, either
traveling (like today)
or when we are at
home
26 Pray as we speak 27 Praise for good
at Avondale Baptist health with our busy
Church, Kansas City,
schedules
MO

Tuesday

7 Pray for safe travels
for Todd, Goran, Kada
& Emrush & for no
problems renting a
car & getting into
B&B

Wednesday

Thursday

1 Pray for Todd & 2 Pray for Todd &
volunteers writing a volunteers writing a
NT Greek grammar to NT Greek dictionary
help national Bible (lexicon) to help
translators
national Bible
translators
8 Pray for fruitful 9 Today is Timothy’s
Bible translation 27th birthday! Pray for
checking sessions
successful college
with Goran, Kada & classes, good friends
Emrush on the Gurbet & encouragement in
& Arli dialect
the Lord
translation drafts
15 Pray for safety for 16 Praise for safety &
Todd flying back to protection over many
miles of travel
the US & for quick
adjustment back to
US time zone

14 Pray for stamina &
safety for Todd in
Croatia & teammate,
Joy Hill, traveling
from Hungary to pick
up supplies she
brought to Todd for
the translators
21 Pray for wisdom & 22 Praise that we can
23 Happy
guidance for the celebrate tomorrow Thanksgiving to you
unfoldingWord.org with Pam’s side of the all! Give thanks to the
core team developing family, gathering in Lord, for He is good;
Bible translation
KC
His love endures
software & content
forever (Ps 106:1).
28 Pray for Kirsten to 29 Praise for AWANA 30 Pray for good
orbit her life around at a nearby church for health for teammate,
Jesus, His priorities &
Daniel & Ariela Joy, & strength for all
His passions
her ministry work

Friday

Saturday

3 Pray for fruitful
meetings with fellow
Pioneer missionaries
to the Roma, Andy &
Lim, visiting here in
KC
10 Pray for fruitful
Bible translation
checking sessions
with Kada & Sasah on
the Arli dialect
translation drafts

4 Pray we can bless
our host couple for
the Abundant Life
Baptist Church
missions weekend
11 Pray for fruitful
Bible translation
checking sessions
with Natasha, Renata
& Nedeljko for Bayash
dialect

17 Pray for safe
travels going to OKC
for missions
conference & getting
to see Todd’s family

18 Praise God for our
neighbors’ kindness
to let Daniel & Ariela
jump on their
trampoline (for many
happy hours!)

24 Pray for Jonathan
on his trips to Korea
to accomplish the
Lord’s purposes in all
things

25 Pray for $925 more
monthly support for
Stephen & Elizabeth
Sell to be able to
return to Hungary

For more prayer requests/praises, follow toddlprice on

Pioneers
(account 110250)
10123 William Carey Dr.
Orlando, FL 32832
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Pray for Todd’s trip to Croatia for
Bible translation checking

A PRAYER FOR BIBLE TRANSLATION
AMONG THE ROMA:

Dear praying friends,
Please pray for Todd’s trip to Croatia, which
Lord willing, will go like this:
Nov. 6: fly from Kansas City
Nov. 7: arrive in Zagreb, the capital of Croatia;
rent a car; get to bed and breakfast and catch
up on some sleep, while 3 translators drive the
6+ hours from Leskovac, Serbia, up to Croatia.
Nov. 8: drive 2 ½ hours to the Bible college in
Osijek, Croatia; meet up with teammate, Joy,
who will drive down the computer tablets &
reference books we will use for checking; spend
the day translating with Goran & Emrush
• fix or replace computer tablet and/or
translation software program which is
having problems
• pay their salaries
• discuss and check how we have translated
several key words in the Gurbet New
Testament draft
• overnight in dorms
Nov. 9: spend the day translating with Kada
and Sasha
• fix or replace her computer tablet
• pay their salaries
• discuss and check how we have translated
several key words in the Arli draft translation

“Finally, brothers, pray for us,
that the word of the Lord may
speed ahead and be honored, as
happened among you,”
2 Thess. 3:1
of the four Gospels and John’s epistles
• discuss and practice how to back translate
each other’s translation work from Arli into
Serbian so I can check the work in
more detail against the Greek original
• overnight in the dorms
Nov. 10: while 3 translators from Serbia drive
home
• discuss with Sasha his draft translation of
Luke into Arli
• traverse the country 2 ½ hours back to Zagreb
• translate with Natasha and Renata
• pay their salaries
• discuss and check several key words they have
used in the Bayash translation of the four
Gospels and a few of Paul’s epistles
• overnight at nearby apartment
Nov. 11: spend the day translating with
Natasha, Renata and Nedeljko
• visit the Bayash church 1 ½ hours away

• share a meal and look over the handwritten
back translation of Luke from Bayash into
Croatian that he is making for me.
Nov. 12: drive back across Croatia 3 hours to
Vukovar to meet with Djeno and Biljana
• overnight two nights with them
Nov. 13 & 14: spend two days translating
•fix or replace Biljana’s computer tablet
• pay their salaries
•discuss and check several key words in their
translation of the Gospels and some of
Paul’s epistles into Chergash
Nov. 15: early morning flight to Kansas City
Please pray that all that is done on this trip will
glorify our Lord. Thank you for being part of the
translation team!
Todd (& Pamala)

We’re currently on home assignment through January
2018, at 73 Dockside Dr., Lake Tapawingo, MO, 64015
Todd’s cell: (913) 326 3049; Pam’s cell: (913) 378 7425

